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ABSTRACT
Amajor challenge in modeling the circulation over coral reefs is uncertainty in the drag coefficient because
existing estimates span two orders of magnitude. Current and pressure measurements from five coral reefs are
used to estimate drag coefficients based on depth-average flow, assuming a balance between the cross-reef
pressure gradient and the bottom stress. At two sites wind stress is a significant term in the cross-reef mo-
mentum balance and is included in estimating the drag coefficient. For the five coral reef sites and a previous
laboratory study, estimated drag coefficients increase as the water depth decreases consistent with open
channel flow theory. For example, for a typical coral reef hydrodynamic roughness of 5 cm, observational
estimates, and the theory indicate that the drag coefficient decreases from 0.4 in 20 cm of water to 0.005 in
10m of water. Synthesis of results from the new field observations with estimates from previous field and
laboratory studies indicate that coral reef drag coefficients range from 0.2 to 0.005 and hydrodynamic
roughnesses generally range from 2 to 8 cm. While coral reef drag coefficients depend on factors such as
physical roughness and surface waves, a substantial fraction of the scatter in estimates of coral reef drag
coefficients is due to variations in water depth.
1. Introduction
The defining hydrodynamic characteristic of coral
reefs is their roughness. Estimates of drag coefficients
for coral reefs are typically one to two orders of mag-
nitude larger than for sandy beaches or continental
shelves (e.g., Monismith 2007). The large drag co-
efficients and energetic flows over shallow coral reefs
result in large bottom stresses that are invariably a
dominant element of the dynamics (Roberts et al. 1975;
Symonds et al. 1995; Kraines et al. 1998; Callaghan et al.
2006; Coronado et al. 2007; Jago et al. 2007; Hench
et al. 2008; Lowe et al. 2009; Vetter et al. 2010; Taebi
et al. 2011; Monismith et al. 2013). Consequently, one of
the major challenges in modeling currents over coral
reefs is determining accurate estimates of drag co-
efficients. However, drag coefficients over reefs are es-
timated using a wide variety of approaches and span a
broad range without a clear framework for interpreting
the consistency of the various estimates (Rosman and
Hench 2011). As noted by Rosman and Hench (2011),
‘‘the broad range of reported drag coefficient values thus
presents a significant challenge to predictive modeling.’’
They conclude their paper ‘‘we urge caution when using
published CD [drag coefficient] or z0 [hydrodynamic
roughness scale] values for coral reefs.’’Corresponding author: Steven Lentz, slentz@whoi.edu
Denotes content that is immediately available upon publica-
tion as open access.
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Estimated drag coefficients over coral reefs are often
based on the depth-average flow U:
tb5 rC
da
UjUj , (1)
where tb is bottom stress, r is density, andCda is the drag
coefficient for depth-average flow (e.g., Lugo-
Fernández et al. 1998a,b; Hench et al. 2008; Lowe et al.
2009; Rosman and Hench 2011; Monismith et al. 2013).
Depth-average flows are often used because the tradi-
tional approach of defining a drag coefficient for the flow
at a specific height above bottom is challenging over
coral reefs where the precise location of the bottom is
ambiguous and because the depth-average flow tends to
be a more robust quantity than the velocity at a specific
height. However, a consequence of using the depth-
average flow to estimate bottom stress is that Cda de-
pends on water depth (e.g., Nikuradse 1950; Keulegan
1938; Rouse 1965; Nezu and Nakagawa 1993). The de-
pendence of Cda on water depth was included in some
early studies of nutrient uptake by corals (e.g., Atkinson
and Bilger 1992; Hearn et al. 2001), and a more recent
laboratory study of flow over coral (McDonald et al.
2006) indicates that the drag coefficient depends on
water depth. However, studies estimating the drag co-
efficient over coral reefs using field measurements have
not generally considered the dependence of the drag
coefficient on water depth [though see Pomeroy et al.
(2012) and Lowe et al. (2015) for two exceptions].
This study tests two hypotheses: 1) that coral reef drag
coefficients based on depth-average flow depend on
water depth in a manner consistent with theory from
open channel flow (reviewed in section 2) and 2) that a
substantial fraction of the scatter in coral reef drag co-
efficients noted by Rosman and Hench (2011) is due to
variations in water depth. We initially reexamine the
laboratory study ofMcDonald et al. (2006) to determine
whether the theory reproduces the water depth de-
pendence of their drag coefficients (section 4a).We then
examine drag coefficient and hydrodynamic roughness
estimates (section 4b) from new observations over four
coral reefs: two platform coral reefs in the Red Sea, the
Palau barrier reef, and the Dongsha Atoll barrier reef
(described in section 3). In section 5 we combine these
new drag coefficient estimates with previous estimates
from reef and laboratory studies to show that open
channel flow theory provides a useful framework for
characterizing the drag coefficient and hydrodynamic
roughness, and that water depth variations contribute to
the large scatter in drag coefficients reported byRosman
and Hench (2011). Other factors influencing drag co-
efficients are discussed in section 6: the Reynolds num-
ber (Re) as an indication of whether the flow is fully
turbulent (Schlichting 1968), surface gravity waves that
may enhance the drag on the lower-frequency current
(Hearn 1999; Monismith 2007; Lowe and Falter 2015),
and the physical roughness and its relationship to esti-
mates of hydrodynamic roughness (Monismith 2007;
Hearn 2011). Key results are summarized in section 7.
2. Drag coefficient dependence on water depth
A dynamically based estimate of Cda is used from
open channel flow. In turbulent open channel flow with
roughness elements that are small compared to the
water depth, the current profile is well represented by
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where u(~z) is the velocity profile, k 5 0.4 is the von
Kármán constant, u*5
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃjtbj/rp is the shear velocity, ~z is
the height above the bottom, zo is the hydrodynamic
roughness scale, P is Cole’s wake strength, and D is the
water depth (e.g., Nezu and Nakagawa 1993). The first
term in (2) is the classic law-of-the-wall logarithmic
profile and the second term is Cole’s wake function that
accounts for the presence of a vertically uniform pres-
sure gradient. For high Reynolds number open channel
flow,P’ 0.2 (Fig. 4.2 in Nezu andNakagawa 1993). This
value is used throughout this study. Integrating (2) from
z5 zo to z5D and assuming zoD, the transport q is
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Dividing q byD to get the depth-average velocityU and
using (1),
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Thekey result is thatCda depends on thewater depthD as
well as zo andP. Furthermore, for highReynolds number
flows where P ’ 0.2, Cda from (4) only depends on the
ratioD/zo. (Other factors influencingCda are discussed in
section 6.) ForD/zo . 100 (e.g.,D . 5m for zo 5 5 cm),
Cda’ 0.01 and is not very sensitive to variations in water
depth (Fig. 1). For D/zo , 50, Cda increases rapidly as
D/zo decreases. For example, when D/zo 5 20 (D 5 1m
for zo5 5 cm),Cda’ 0.03 is 3 times larger than the deep-
water value. Thus, the water depth dependence of Cda
may be important over shallow reefs (water depths of a
few meters or less) where there are often relatively large
temporal and spatial variations in water depth.
The applicability of (4) is based on the assumption
that (2) is an accurate representation of the current
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profile over coral reefs. This implies a fully turbulent,
unidirectional flow with the dominant balance
between a barotropic pressure gradient and bottom
stress. Thus, the water has to be shallow enough (nom-
inally 10m or less) and the bottom stress large enough
that rotation, stratification, and other terms in the mo-
mentum balance are not important. As noted above, the
water must also be deep relative to the hydrodynamic
roughness D/zo . 10, roughly D . 0.5m. Additionally,
(2) may be valid above a dense canopy, but it does not
describe the flowwithin the canopy (Rosman andHench
2011). Thus, (4) should be valid for flows over shallow
coral reefs driven by tides or wave setup (outside the surf
zone). On the fore reef,Cda should still depend on water
depth, but the relevance of (4) in the surf zone is unclear
because the wave forcing (radiation stress) likely mod-
ifies the current profile (2). Furthermore, if wave-orbital
velocities are large on the fore reef, the drag coefficient
for the low-frequency flow will probably depend on the
waves (section 6).
3. Overview coral reef sites, measurements, and
processing
a. Overview of sites and instrument arrays
Drag coefficients are estimated for four shallow coral
reefs spanning a variety of geometries and forcing con-
ditions: QD3 (in Qita Dukais reef system) and Al Fahal
reefs in the Red Sea, the barrier reef of Palau in the
western Pacific, and Dongsha Atoll in the South China
Sea (Figs. 2–5). Estimates from a previously studied fifth
reef, QD2 in the Red Sea, are also included in the ana-
lyses (Lentz et al. 2016a). Instrument arrays of one or two
Nortek Aquadopp current profilers bracketed by Seabird
SBE26 Seagauge pressure gauges were deployed across
each reef (Figs. 2–5). Deployments were 6–12 months for
the Red Sea reefs, 1–3 weeks for Palau, and 2 weeks for
Dongsha (Table 1). Bathymetry was measured along
each instrument transect. Details of the instrumentation,
the bathymetry, wind, and surface gravity wave mea-
surements at each site and the data processing are given
in the appendix.
QD3 is a small, 250-m-long and 100-m-wide platform
reef located about 10km offshore of the Saudi Arabian
coast in the central Red Sea (Fig. 2). QD3 is about 1m
deep (Fig. 2, inset) and is composed of pavement, coral
rubble, small corals, and a few holes with sand (e.g., site
S3; Bernstein et al. 2016). QD3 is sheltered from the
prevailingwave forcing (from the northwest) byQD2 and
two other small reefs. Nevertheless, the combination of
forcing bywinds and small waves that propagate between
and around the sheltering reefs (e.g., Fig. 2) drive depth-
average currents of 5–10 cms21. Significant wave heights
over QD3 are typically 10cm with orbital velocities of
about 10cms21. QD2 is about twice the size of QD3 and
is exposed to incident significant wave heights that oc-
casionally exceed 1m with periods of about 6 s. The
waves break at the front edge of the reef, causing a setup
that drives peak cross-reef currents of;20cms21 (Lentz
et al. 2016a). Over the QD2 reef flat, onshore of the surf
zone, significant wave heights are typically 10cm with
orbital velocities of 10cms21 (Lentz et al. 2016b).
Al Fahal is a 9-km-long and 0.5–1-km-wide coral reef
aligned roughly north–south and located about 12km
offshore of the Saudi Arabian coast (Fig. 3a). The water
depth along the instrument transect increases from 0.6m
near the front edge of the reef to 3m near the back edge
(Fig. 3c). The seaward half of the reef is composed of
pavement, coral rubble, small corals, and narrow channels
(A2–A3). The shoreward half of the reef is sand (light
regions between A4 and A5 in Fig. 3b) with a broken line
of shallow platform reefs running north–south along the
back edge of the reef (A6). Depth-average cross-reef
currents are typically 10–20 cms21 (at A3) and are driven
by incident surface gravity waves with wave heights of
1–2m and peak periods of about 6 s. Significant wave
heights onshore of the surf zone over Al Fahal are typi-
cally 7–8 cm with orbital velocities of about 5 cms21.
Palau’s main island and complex system of connected
lagoons are surrounded by a barrier reef (Fig. 4a) that is
;1.2 km wide at the instrument transects (Fig. 4b). The
mean water depth increases from 1m near the seaward
edge of the reef to 3m at the edge of the large lagoon
(Fig. 4c). Near the reef crest (P1) the bottom is primarily
small corals and rubble, transitioning to a mix of sand
and coral (P2) and primarily sand with intermittent
small patch reefs over the back half of the barrier reef
(P3 to the lagoon; Barkley et al. 2015). Depth-average
FIG. 1. TheCda dependence onD/zo from (4) (k5 0.4 andP5 0.2).
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cross-reef currents are primarily tidal with peak speeds
of 30–40 cm s21 (at P3) during spring tides. Significant
wave heights over the Palau barrier reef are modulated
by the tide (larger waves during higher tides) and range
from 15 cm near the reef crest to 5 cm over the back half
of the reef. Corresponding wave orbital velocities range
from 25 cm s21 near the reef crest to 5 cm s21 over the
back half of the reef. Incident wave characteristics were
not measured.
Dongsha Atoll is a circular coral reef in the South
China Sea near the shelf break, about 300km offshore of
China. Dongsha is about 20 km in diameter with a cen-
tral lagoon surrounded by a 3-km-wide barrier reef
(Fig. 5a). Mean water depth along the instrument tran-
sect on the eastern side of the reef (Fig. 5b) increases
across the barrier reef from 0.6m over the seaward side
to 2.5m at the lagoon edge (Fig. 5c). The barrier reef
included rubble and small (typically 20–30 cm) corals
and seagrass patches between E2 and E4, and sand,
seagrass, massivePorites colonies andAcropora thickets
(both commonly .1m height) between E4 and E6
(DeCarlo et al. 2017). Depth-average cross-reef cur-
rents of 10–30 cm s21 (at E5) are forced by tides and
surface gravity waves. Incident significant wave heights
were less than 0.5m during the first half of the de-
ployment, then exceeded 1m for 6 days, reaching a
peak height of 3m. Peak periods were typically 10 s.
Over the reef, wave heights are modulated by the tide.
On the lagoon side of the surf zone, wave heights were
typically 10 cm near the crest, with occasional peaks
exceeding 0.5m during high tides when the incident
waves were largest. Orbital velocities at the crest were
typically 10 cm s21 with peaks exceeding 50 cm s21. At
midreef, wave heights and orbital velocities were un-
detectable, less than a few centimeters or centimeters
per second, respectively.
b. Cross-reef momentum balance and estimation of
drag coefficient
Drag coefficients and hydrodynamic roughnesses are
estimated using the pressure and current profile mea-
surements following the procedure inLentz et al. (2016a).
FIG. 2. Satellite image (AppleMaps) of Red Sea platform reefsQD2 andQD3 in theQitaDukais reef system and
pressure gauge (squares) and current profiler (triangles) locations. QD3 is sheltered from surface waves that
typically propagate southeastward. Incident surface wave measurements were made at location RN. Inset shows
bathymetry and instrument locations along QD3 transect. The current profiler at S2 was in a small hole (similar to
S3) that was slightly off the bathymetry transect.
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Briefly, assuming cross-reef transport is conserved,
U(x, t)D(x, t) 5 qo(t), and that the cross-reef pressure
gradient is balanced by the wind stress and bottom stress
over the reef flat (all sites are outside the surf zone),
gD
›h
›x
5
t sx
r
2
tbx
r
where
tbx
r
5C
da
UjUj5C
da
q
o
jq
o
j
D2
,
(5)
where g is gravitational acceleration, h is the sea surface
variation, and tsx and tbx are the cross-reef components
of the wind stress and bottom stress. Assuming sea level
variations on the scale of the reef are small compared to
the water depth (h  D), dividing (5) by D, and in-
tegrating across the reef between pressure measure-
ments at x1 and x2 yields
gDh5
ðx2
x1
(tsx/r)D21 dx2C
B
q
o
jq
o
j
ðx2
x1
D23 dx, (6)
where Dh 5 h(x2) 2 h(x1), Cda is given by (4), and
C
B
5
ðx2
x1
C
da
D23 dx
ðx2
x1
D23 dx
. (7)
A simple finite difference estimate of (5) between two
pressure measurement sites is inaccurate if the cross-
reef bathymetry varies because of the nonlinear de-
pendence on water depth D. The sea surface is curved
because the flow in shallower water is larger to conserve
transport and consequently the bottom stress and hence
the sea surface slope is larger in shallow water than in
deep water. Wind stress is estimated following Fairall
et al. (2003) (see appendix for details). The wind stress
term in (5) or (6) is negligible in all but two cases, QD3 in
the Red Sea and the lagoon side of the Dongsha barrier
reef [section 4b(2)].
FIG. 3. Satellite image (Google Earth) of (a) Al Fahal reef in the Red Sea, (b) the pressure gauge (squares) and
current profiler (triangles) locations, and (c) bathymetry and instrument locations across the reef.
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The terms in (6) are estimated using time series of sea
level from the pressure gauges, cross-reef transports from
the current profilers, wind stress, and water depth de-
termined from the bathymetry transects and the sea level
time series. For each site during each deployment a single
value of zo is determined that minimizes the root-mean-
square (RMS) difference between the left- and right-
hand sides of (6) with Cda estimated from (4) (Table 1).
4. Results
a. Laboratory
In a set of laboratory experiments with coral heads
(Porites compressa) covering the bottom of a 10-m-long,
0.6-m-wide flume, McDonald et al. (2006) found that Cda
depended on water depth. The sequence of experiments
included varying the water depthD from 0.2 to 0.4m and
the speed of a unidirectional flow from3 to 36cms21. The
drag coefficient was estimated as Cda 5 gD(›h/›x)/U
2,
where ›h/›x is the along-flume surface slope [the factor
of 2 in the numerator of the McDonald et al. expression
is not included here to be consistent with the definition of
Cda in (1)]. McDonald et al. found that a power law with
three empirical constants Cda 5 1.01(D/hc)
22.77 1 0.01
accurately represented the relationship between the drag
coefficient and the ratio of the water depth to the maxi-
mum coral height (hc 5 0.18m) for the runs with maxi-
mumReynolds number at each water depth (Fig. 6, solid
line). McDonald et al.’s empirical relationship is consis-
tent with power laws proposed for rivers (e.g., Smart et al.
2002), though with different coefficients. Rosman and
Hench (2011) note that while these results indicate a
FIG. 4. Satellite image (Google Earth) of (a) Palau main island and reef system; (b) the western barrier reef with
the pressure gauge (squares) and current profiler (triangles) locations for the 2012, 2013, and 2015 deployments; and
(c) bathymetry and instrument locations across the barrier reef at the 2015 instrument transect. Bathymetry along
2012–13 transect is similar.
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dependence of Cda on water depth, it is unclear how to
extend this empirical relationship to other laboratory
or field studies without a physical interpretation of the
three coefficients. Equation (4) also accurately re-
produces McDonald et al.’s drag coefficient estimates
with a single empirical constant zo 5 4.6 cm (Fig. 6,
dashed line). Neither McDonald et al.’s empirical re-
lationship or (4) accurately estimate the large values of
Cda at the shallowest water depth (0.2m). McDonald
et al. (2006) note that these runs were low Reynolds
number flows that may have been in a transitional re-
gime between laminar and fully turbulent flow. These
laboratory runs are also at small values of D/hc (Asher
et al. 2016).
b. Coral reefs
1) CROSS-REEF TRANSPORTS
The momentum balance analysis to estimate drag co-
efficients assumes that cross-reef transport is conserved
FIG. 5. Satellite image (Google Earth) of (a) DongshaAtoll in the South China Sea, (b) the eastern portion of the
barrier reef with pressure gauge (squares) and current profiler (triangles) locations, and (c) bathymetry and in-
strument locations across Dongsha’s barrier reef at the instrument transect.
TABLE 1. Summary of study site features and analyses including the McDonald et al. (2006) laboratory experiments. VariableD is the
depth range at each site, Dhstd is the standard deviation of the cross-reef sea level difference, Ustd is the standard deviation of the depth-
average cross-reef current, and zo is the hydrodynamic roughness estimate. The last two columns show the minimumRMS difference and
the correlation between terms in (6). Correlations are all significant at the 95% confidence level. Estimates of zo, RMS difference, and
correlations in parentheses for QD3 and Dongsha E4–E6 include wind stress in (6).
Study site reef type Instr. sites Bottom type
Length
(days) D (m)
Dhstd
(cm)
Ustd
(cm s21) zo (cm)
RMS
(cm) Corr.
Laboratory Coral — 0.2–0.4 0.8 — 4.6 0.2 0.95
QD2 platform Q1–Q3 Pavement, small corals 357 0.4–1.3 1.1 5 6.0 0.3 0.97
QD3 platform S1–S3 Pavement, small corals 155 0.6–1.5 0.3 2.5 5.5 (6.7) 0.2 (0.2) 0.71 (0.78)
Al Fahal platform A2–A4 Pavement, small corals 106a 0.4–1.5 1.7 6 5.3 0.5 0.96
A4–A6 Sand, small reefs 157 1.3–2.4 0.4 6 5.8 0.2 0.85
Palau 2012 barrier P1–P4 Rubble, corals, sand 5 1.2–3.2 1.7 11 7.5 0.5 0.95
Palau 2013 barrier P1–P3 Rubble, corals, sand 4.5 0.7–2.8 2.5 15 6.7 0.5 0.98
P3–P4 Sand 4.5 1.3–3.4 0.3 9 2.8 0.2 0.91
Palau 2015 barrier P1–P2 Rubble, corals, 18a 0.5–2.1 4.7 23 6.3 1.5 0.93
P2–P3 Sand 25 1.3–2.8 2.9 12 6.3 1.1 0.92
Dongsha Atoll E2–E4 Rubble, corals seagrass 7a 0.2–1.7 7.2 16 3.2 1.6 0.96
E4–E6 Sand, seagrass large corals 13 0.9–2.4 1.2 6 1.4 (1.7) 1.0 (0.8) 0.75 (0.87)
a There are fewer observations at sites near the seaward edge of the reef because the water was often too shallow to obtain current profiles.
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across the reef. This assumption was tested for de-
ployments that included two current profilers (Al Fahal,
Dongsha Atoll, and Palau 2013 and 2015; Figs. 3–5).
Correlations between the cross-reef transport time series
from the two profilers range from 0.95 to 0.99 (signifi-
cantly larger than zero at the 99% confidence level).
However, regression slopes indicate marginally signifi-
cant (11%–18%) differences in transport magnitude for
three of the four sites.
Over Al Fahal the A3 transport is 0.71 6 0.18 (95%
confidence interval) times the A5 transport. The larger
transport at A5 is probably due to the line of shallow
platform reefs along the back edge of Al Fahal that re-
duce the cross-sectional area and force enhanced
transport through the gaps, including the gap near A5
and A6 (Fig. 3b).
At the northern (2013) transect on the Palau barrier
reef, transports at P2 and P4 are within 1% of each
other. At the southern (2015) transect the P2 transport is
1.16 6 0.13 times the P3 transport. The cause of the
transport difference is unclear, but it may be associated
with variations in bathymetry along the crest at P1 and
P2 (Fig. 4b).
At Dongsha, the E5 transport is 1.126 0.04 times the
E3 transport. This discrepancy is not surprising, since
the barrier reef is circular and consequently the trans-
port should increase toward the center of the atoll (if
the flow is radially symmetric). Based on the radial
distances from the atoll center, the cross-reef transport
should be 11% larger at E5 than at E3, which agrees
well with the observed difference of 12%. Accounting
for the radial dependence of the transport in (6) does
not change the estimated drag coefficients or hydro-
dynamic roughness.
2) MOMENTUM BALANCES
Correlations between the pressure difference and
bottom stress terms in (6) range from 0.70 to 0.98 (Fig. 7,
Table 1), all significantly different from zero at the 95%
confidence level. Correlations exceed 0.93 on the sea-
ward side of all exposed reefs (blue circles Fig. 7).
Correlations are lower on the lagoon or shoreward side
of reefs and the sheltered reef (red circles Fig. 7), which
also tend to have smaller standard deviations of cross-
reef pressure differences than the seaward side of the
reefs. The high correlations support the assumed bal-
ance between the cross-reef pressure gradient and the
bottom stress. Direct estimates of the other terms in the
cross-reef momentum balance (following Lentz et al.
2016a) are an order of magnitude smaller than the
pressure difference, with two exceptions in which the
cross-reef wind stress is significant. At QD3, the shel-
tered reef in the Red Sea where the wave forcing is weak
(based on visual observations) and sea level differences
are small, the wind stress term is significant. Adding the
wind stress term in (6) to the pressure difference im-
proves the correlation with the bottom stress (Fig. 7).
Including the wind stress also significantly improves the
momentum balance correlation on the lagoon side of
Dongsha Atoll (E4–E6).
Choosing the optimal zo results in regression slopes
between the forcing terms (pressure difference plus
FIG. 6. Estimates of the drag coefficient as a function of water
depth for the laboratory experiments of McDonald et al. (2006).
Solid circles are experiments with highest Re at each water depth.
The empirical fit ofMcDonald et al. for the highest Re experiments
and the fit to (4) are also shown.
FIG. 7. Correlations between pressure difference and bottom
stress terms in (6) vs standard deviation of the sea level difference
for each site and the laboratory study. Sites on front half of reef or
exposed are shown in blue and on the back half or protected in red.
Inclusion of wind stress forcing in (6) increased correlations for
QD3 and Dongsha E4–E6. Correlations are all significantly dif-
ferent from zero at the 95% confidence level.
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wind stress in two cases) and bottom stress that are
within a few percent of 1. Assuming the sea surface was
flat when the depth-average current speed was small
(,2 cm s21) results in intercepts near zero (sea level
differences less than 3mm). RMS differences between
the forcing terms and the bottom stress term (divided
by g) range from 0.2 to 1.6 cm and tend to increase with
increasing signal (standard deviation of Dh; Table 1).
For Red Sea reefs where the more accurate pulse-
coherent Doppler current profiler was used, RMS differ-
ences are generally near 0.2 cm, the presumed accuracy of
the pressure measurements. At the other sites, the noisier
current measurements probably make a substantial con-
tribution to the RMS differences. These results suggest
discrepancies between the forcing and bottom stress terms
are primarily due to uncertainties in the estimation of
these terms, rather than neglected terms in the momen-
tum balance.
3) DRAG COEFFICIENT DEPENDENCE ON WATER
DEPTH
If a constant drag coefficient is used instead of (4),
correlations between the pressure difference and bot-
tom stress terms are lower and the ratio of the two
terms clearly depends on water depth. To explicitly test
the hypothesis that the drag coefficient depends on
water depth, the spatial-average (bulk) drag coefficient
between pressure gauge sites was estimated directly
from the terms in the momentum balance [(6)] for each
sample period as
C
B
52gDh= qojqoj
ð
D23 dx
 
(8)
(neglecting wind stress for simplicity; Fig. 8, circles). At
every site there is a general tendency for the bulk drag
coefficient to increase as the water depth decreases.
Furthermore, the increase in CB as the water depth de-
creases is consistent with the theoretical dependence
given by (7) and (4), where CB only depends on D(x, t)
and zo (Fig. 8, red lines). Pomeroy et al. (2012) found
essentially the same dependence onwater depth for drag
coefficients associated with infragravity wave motions
over a coral reef (Fig. 8b in their paper).
The tendency for CB to increase slightly for water
depths greater than 1m over Al Fahal (Fig. 8a) may be
related to surface gravity wave enhancement of the drag
(see section 6). Over shallow reefs, the variations in CB
due to changes in water depth can be substantial. For
example, near the reef crest on Palau’s barrier reef CB
varies from 0.09 when the water is 0.6m deep to 0.03
when the water is 2m deep (Fig. 8b). These results in-
dicate that the drag coefficient depends on water depth
and the dependence is consistent with theory based on
open channel flow.
4) HYDRODYNAMIC ROUGHNESS ZO
The bulk zo estimates from (4) and (6) range from 1.4
to 7.5 cm (Table 1). Most of the zo estimates for the Red
Sea and Palau reefs fall in a narrower range between 5.3
and 7.5 cm. The smaller values of zo (#3.2 cm) are from
the sandy region on the lagoon side of the Palau barrier
reef (P3–P4 2013; Fig. 4) and from Dongsha Atoll. It is
noteworthy that the zo 5 4.6 cm estimated for the lab-
oratory study ofMcDonald et al. (2006) using real corals
is similar to the coral reef field estimates.
5. Synthesis and comparison to previous studies
The dependence of the drag coefficient Cda estimates
on water depth from this study and previous studies is
summarized in Fig. 9. For the sites examined here (red
symbols Fig. 9), Cda is calculated from (4) using the ob-
served range of water depths and the estimates of zo for
each site (Table 1). Most of the drag coefficient estimates
from previous studies are also based on assuming a bal-
ance between the pressure gradient and bottom stress.
However, the previous estimates generally use a finite
difference to estimate the pressure gradient rather than
integrating (5), so they may be inaccurate if the water
depth varies between the pressure measurement sites.
The number of samples used to estimate the drag co-
efficient also varies in these studies. Baird et al. (2004) use
average current and pressure difference measurements
over Warraber Island reef for short periods on two suc-
cessive days to determineCda. TheCoronado et al. (2007)
estimate is based on a sea level difference measurement
across Puerto Morelos reef during Hurricane Ivan,
assuming a maximum current of 1ms21. Vetter et al.
(2010) note that their time series measurements over
Guam’s fringing reef were too noisy to estimate the drag
coefficient from a regression analysis, but they argued
that Cda ; 0.006 gave reasonable agreement between
terms in the momentum balance during a tropical storm.
Lowe et al. (2009) use a linear regression between the
pressure gradient and the bottom stress over 167 days and
assume a constant water depth to estimate the drag co-
efficient over Kaneohe Bay reef. Rosman and Hench
(2011) and Monismith et al. (2013) also use a linear re-
gression between the pressure gradient and the bottom
stress, and a time varying water depth, to estimate the
drag coefficient across Moorea’s back reef from time se-
ries lasting a couple months.
In contrast to the momentum balance approach,
Reidenbach et al. (2006) use profile and turbulence
measurements to estimateCd and zo at two reef sites and
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one sand site in the Gulf of Aqaba in the Red Sea. Their
results are compelling as they show close agreement be-
tween covariance stress, dissipation, and log-profile esti-
mates of Cd at each site. They also observe some
dependence on flow direction at each site. (Their drag
coefficient estimates are for a height of 1m above the
bottom and consequently are adjusted to depth-average
values assuming a log profile.) Their estimates of average
zo, 1–3.9 cm for the reef sites and 0.1–0.4 cm for the sand
site, are consistent with the inferred values of zo from
Fig. 9 (squares, water depth;10m). The relatively small
Cd and zo values from the sand site in the Gulf of Aqaba
are consistent with estimates from shelves and beaches
(e.g., Grant and Madsen 1986; Feddersen et al. 2003).
The drag coefficients summarized in Fig. 9 span al-
most two orders of magnitude (;0.005–0.4), as pre-
viously noted byRosman andHench (2011). However, a
substantial fraction of the variation in drag coefficients is
due to variations in water depth, both spatial (different
sites) and temporal (variations at sites examined in this
study). Inferred hydrodynamic roughnesses zo, are be-
tween 2 cm and 8 cm for most of the coral reef sites
summarized in Fig. 9. It is notable that in this frame-
work the zo values inferred from turbulence estimates
(Reidenbach et al. 2006) and laboratory studies
(McDonald et al. 2006; Asher et al. 2016) are consistent
with most of the field estimates of zo based on momen-
tum balances. Log-profile estimates for 10 sites on
FIG. 8. Examples of bulk drag coefficientCB dependence on water depth from observations
using (8) (circles) for (a) Al Fahal, (b) Palau, and (c) Dongsha reef. Color indicates the ratio
of the wave-orbital velocity uw to the magnitude of the depth-average current. Open circles
are CB averaged over 0.1-m water-depth bin with standard error of the means indicated by
error bars. Red lines are theoretical estimates from (7), using (4) and the estimates of zo
(Table 1) for each site.
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Palmyra reef span a similar range of zo, 2.2–5.5 cm
(Rogers et al. 2016). For the two studies over Moorea’s
back reef (Rosman and Hench 2011; Monismith et al.
2013), the inferred zo exceeds 20 cm. The large values of
zo may be associated ‘‘with large coral bommies’’ that
occupy a substantial fraction of the water column on the
Moorea back reef (Rosman and Hench 2011).
6. Discussion
The results of this study emphasize the importance of
accurately reproducing water depth variations in mod-
eling studies of coral reefs. Understanding the de-
pendence of coral reef drag coefficients on water depth
is critical for properly representing drag coefficients or
hydrodynamic roughnesses in models of coral reefs. It
also provides a crucial framework for addressing three
unresolved problems relating to drag over coral reefs:
the dependence of coral reef drag coefficients on Re, the
impact of surface gravity waves on drag, and the re-
lationship between physical roughness and hydrody-
namic roughness.
Coral reefs are hydrodynamically rough (u*hc/v. 70,
where n is kinematic viscosity), even for weak currents
(;1 cm s21), suggesting the drag coefficient should be
independent of the Reynolds number (Re 5 UD/n),
provided the flow is fully turbulent (Schlichting 1968).
For the estimates of CB at the different field study sites,
Re ranged from 33 104 to 33 106. After accounting for
the dependence of CB on D/zo, estimates of CB are in-
dependent of Re over that range, suggesting the flow
was fully turbulent. McDonald et al. (2006) noted a
dependence of Cda on Re at constant water depth for
Re , ;3 3 104 and suggested this might be associated
with a transition to turbulent flow. Accurately resolving
the transition to turbulence over shallow coral reefs is
challenging because the associated currents are likely to
be weak, for example, a current of 1 cm s21 in 1m of
water for Re ’ 104.
This study does not consider the influence of surface
gravity waves, which should enhance the drag on the
‘‘mean’’ flow (time scales longer than the waves) over
coral reefs. The relationship between waves and drag
over coral reefs is unresolved. Existing theories on
wave–current interactions (e.g., Grant and Madsen
1986) are formally not valid over coral reefs if the hy-
drodynamic roughness is larger than the wave boundary
layer thickness. Nevertheless, the contribution of the
FIG. 9. Summary of the dependence of depth-average drag coefficient estimatesCda on water
depth from laboratory studies (blue symbols), the field observations presented here (red
symbols), and previous estimates for various locations (open symbols). Lines of constant zo
based on (4) are also shown. Note that Cda varies by two orders of magnitude but most esti-
mates of zo are between 2 and 8 cm, with the notable exception of four estimates fromMoorea
(Rosman and Hench 2011; Monismith et al. 2013), where zo . 20 cm.
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waves to the drag on the ‘‘mean’’ current probably de-
pends on the vertical scale of the wave-driven stresses
relative to the water depth. If the wave-driven turbulent
stresses extend throughout the water column, then in-
cluding the total flow, waves plus mean current, in the
quadratic drag law may be appropriate (i.e., Feddersen
et al. 2000).
The sites examined here are on reef flats behind the
surf zone, and consequently for the estimated drag co-
efficients, the ratio of wave orbital velocity to the mag-
nitude of the burst-average current is 2.5 or less (Fig. 8,
colored circles). This is probably not the case on fore
reefs and in the surf zone where wave orbital velocities
may be much larger than mean flows. The fraction of
surface gravity wave energy that propagates onto reefs
increases as the water depth increases because of the
tendency for the wave height to be proportional to the
water depth in the surf zone (e.g., Raubenheimer et al.
2001; Lowe et al. 2009; Becker et al. 2014; Lentz et al.
2016b). Thus, surface waves should enhance the drag
coefficient more when the water is deeper—the opposite
of the dependence in (4) (Fig. 1). The Al Fahal obser-
vations appear to support this idea, waves tend to be
larger when the water is deeper, and there is a tendency
for enhanced drag coefficients during larger waves
(Fig. 8a, colored circles). However, for the Palau barrier
reef and Dongsha Atoll (Figs. 8b,c), there is not an ob-
vious dependence of the drag coefficient on the ratio of
the wave orbital velocity to the burst-average current.
Lentz et al. (2016a) for QD2 andMonismith et al. (2013)
for the fore reef of Moorea both found that the drag
coefficient did not show any particular dependence on
wave height. Clearly, the influence of waves on drag
over coral reefs remains an important unresolved
problem and is the subject of ongoing research using the
observations in this study.
Relating hydrodynamic roughness to physical rough-
ness over coral reefs is an important but very challenging
problem (e.g., Monismith 2007; Hearn 2011). Previous
studies in a variety of fields suggest the relationship be-
tween hydrodynamic and physical roughness is complex,
depending, for example, on the ratio of roughness frontal
area to bed area (e.g., Raupach et al. 1991; Britter and
Hanna 2003; Jimenez 2004; see also Monismith et al.
2015). Consequently, determining a useful characteriza-
tion of the physical roughness over coral reefs that is
relevant to bottom stress is a major challenge (Nunes and
Pawlak 2008; Zawada et al. 2010; Rosman and Hench
2011, Jaramillo and Pawlak 2011; Hearn 2011). Ac-
counting for the water depth dependence of the drag
coefficients to get accurate estimates of hydrodynamic
roughness is an important first step. Clearly, it would be
difficult to associate the drag coefficients summarized in
Fig. 9 to the physical roughness at the different coral reef
sites without first accounting for the water depth varia-
tions. It is encouraging that zo determined from the lab-
oratory studies using real coral heads (McDonald et al.
2006; Asher et al. 2016) are typical of the field estimates,
sandy regions like the Palau back reef have relatively
small zo, and the exceptionally rough Moorea back reef
has large zo.
7. Summary
Observations from five coral reefs spanning a range of
locations, geometries, and dominant forcing and from a
laboratory study (McDonald et al. 2006) indicate that
the drag coefficient based on the depth-average current
depends on the water depth in a manner consistent with
theory from open channel flow [(4)] (Figs. 7–9). Con-
sequently, drag coefficients vary on tidal and longer time
scales due to variations in water depth over shallow
coral reefs. A substantial fraction of the variation in drag
coefficients over coral reefs noted by Rosman and
Hench (2011) is due to variations in water depth be-
tween sites (Fig. 9).
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APPENDIX
Instrumentation, Sampling, and Initial Processing
The Aquadopp current profilers deployed on the
Red Sea reefs burst sampled for 256 s or 300 s every
hour with 2–4-cm vertical bins. They were in pulse
coherent mode, providing relatively accurate current
measurements (error velocity a few millimeters per
second) that spanned only the lower half of the water
column [see appendix in Lentz et al. (2016a) for pro-
cessing details]. Aquadopps deployed on the Palau
and Dongsha reefs burst sampled for 60 s every 4min
with 10-cm vertical bins. They were in standard mode
and consequently the current profiles spanned most of
the water column but were less accurate (a few cen-
timeters per second) than the pulse coherent mode. In
both cases, depth-average currents were estimated by
extrapolating the velocity measurements to the sur-
face and bottom using an empirical orthogonal func-
tion (EOF) analysis of current profiles fit to a
logarithmic profile [see Lentz et al. (2016a) for de-
tails]. The EOF typically accounted for 95% or more
of the total current variance. In all cases, results were
similar using a simple vertical average of the current
profile measurements. Cross-reef transport (oriented
along the pressure array) was estimated by multiply-
ing the depth-average current by the time-varying
water depth.
The Seagauges recorded mean pressures, from a
continuously sampled Paroscientific pressure sensor,
every 5–20min depending on the deployment. The
Seagauges were modified by adding parallel plate
pressure ports to reduce Bernoulli effects associated
with blockage of the flow by the instrument housing.
To get accurate absolute water depth measurements,
small pressure offsets (5–10 cm of water) were cor-
rected by matching the Seagauge pressure measure-
ments to atmospheric pressure for short periods before
and after each deployment. Time series of water depth
were estimated from the Seagauge near-bottom pres-
sure measurements, assuming hydrostatic flow and
using atmospheric pressure measurements near each
site and, for deeper sites, the depth-average density
(from Seagauges and SeaBird microCats). Sea levels
were estimated relative to the mean water depth at
each site and then leveled relative to each other by
assuming that the mean sea surface, averaged over
times when the current speed was less than 2 cm s21,
was flat. Estimated accuracy of sea level difference
variations is a few millimeters, based on laboratory
tests, intercomparisons, and dynamical balances (e.g.,
Lentz et al. 1999).
Bathymetry transects across the Red Sea platform
reefs were made using a downward-looking Aqua-
dopp, sampling 2-cm bins, mounted under a float and a
Garmin GPS mounted on top of the float. Both sam-
pled at 1Hz. The estimates of bottom location have a
vertical accuracy of about 1 cm and a horizontal reso-
lution of about 0.2m (based on a float drift velocity of
0.2m s21) [see Lentz et al. (2016a) for details]. Ba-
thymetry transects across the Palau and Dongsha reefs
were made by a diver towing a Sensus Ultra pressure
sensor along the bottom and a Garmin GPS mounted
on a surface float (DeCarlo et al. 2017). The pressure
sensor has a resolution of about 1 cm and sampled
every 10 s, giving a nominal horizontal resolution of
0.2m. To distinguish between bathymetry variations
and roughness elements, the bathymetry transects
were low-pass filtered with a half-power length-scale
cutoff ofLc5 20m. The filter length scaleLcwas based
on assuming the scale of the nonlinear advective term
(U2/Lc) was the same order as the bottom stress term
(CdaU
2/D). Therefore, Lc ’ D/Cda ’ 20m for D ’ 1
and Cda ’ 0.05. Results are similar if unfiltered ba-
thymetry is used.
For the Red Sea reefs, wind and atmospheric pressure
measurements were from a coastal tower on the King
Abdullah University of Sciences and Technology
(KAUST) campus about 15 km east of Al Fahal reef and
40 km northeast of QD3 reef. For the Palau barrier reef,
meteorological measurements were from the Koror
Airport approximately 20 km east of the instrument
array. At Dongsha, winds were from an anemometer
deployed at E5 (Fig. 5b), with missing wind data from 12
to 17 June filled with the cross-calibrated multiplatform
(CCMP) wind product (Wentz et al. 2015). Wind
stresses were estimated following Fairall et al. (2003).
Incident surface waves in the Red Sea were measured
using a Teledyne RDI ADCP deployed in front of QD2
reef (see Lentz et al. 2016b for details) and a Seagauge
pressure sensor deployed in front of Al Fahal reef. At
Dongsha incident surface waves were measured using a
Nortek Acoustic Wave and Current (AWAC) meter
deployed at E1. There were no measurements of in-
cident surface waves for the Palau barrier reef.
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